52nd Annual North Carolina Hereford Classic
Saturday, March 28, 2020
Noon • Stamey Farm

255 Stamey Farm Rd., Statesville, N.C. • Exit 146, I-40

Selling 62 Lots
Bulls • Cows with Fall Calves • Cows with Spring Calves
Bred Heifers • Open Heifers • Embryos

Lot 25 – JL Lady Love 335 18 441
The 52nd Annual North Carolina Hereford Classic Sale

is dedicated to Reggie and Patty Lookabill

“Faith, Family and Livestock.” A quote the Lookabill family has come to be known for in the Hereford breed. When I received the call stating the committee had decided to dedicate the sale to Daddy and Mom, I became overwhelmed with emotion. I could not be happier for both of them to be honored in this way. They have given so much to their family, our barn family, the NC and National Hereford Association, and the youth of the Hereford Association.

Reggie and Patty were married March 31, 1989. Two families were blended. When Daddy met Mom, she had been living the farming and agriculture life since birth. She was born into a family who operated a dairy farm and ran a herd of Hereford cattle. Andy, Patty’s son, was showing cattle on a local, state, and national level. Daddy and I jumped right in! This began my showing career at the age of 3. This is where their story began!

Reggie and Patty are the children of David and Martha Lookabill and Maxine and the late Charles Koontz all of Lexington, NC, respectively. They have two children, Andrew (Andy) Berrier whose son is Tyler, and Brittany and her husband Jeffery with Noah and Jonah being their children. God has blessed our family.

With Daddy being a paramedic and Mom an RN and later a Nurse Practitioner, they have always helped others; that is just their nature. They have both been a part of Davidson County Rescue Squad for 20+ years. Both holding leadership roles within the organization and Daddy serving as Chief for numerous years. If they are not home, or working to serve the public in their medical professions, you can find them at their church. Both Reggie and Patty are active members of Beulah United Church of Christ in the small town of Welcome, NC where they reside.

This small country church is where they have attended since marriage and are both devoted to numerous leadership roles and committees within.

While reflecting on the things that stand out to me about my parents, other than just the life they gave Andy and I growing up, I think of all the opportunities they provided me with. Not just showing and being NC Hereford Queen, but their commitment to serving others with medical care at all times, no matter where they are when the need arises. In addition, they have committed their time and efforts to raising funds at their church and with the NCJHA to purchase an AED (Automatic External Defibrillator) to have on site. While we pray the defibrillator will never be needed, it is a comfort to know that it is in the barns and at livestock events now in the event an emergency would ever deem it medically necessary.

When people reflect upon Reggie and Patty Lookabill, I imagine they may think of various things. Some may immediately vision their love for the Lord and the willingness to serve. Others may imagine their medical talents and how at some point they may have helped them. Most probably see Hereford cattle and the pride they take in building a primarily bred and owned herd, to be proud of their own work for what they have. The vast majority I feel immediately see the love they have for their three grandsons. While all of these visions are possible, I know family would be the first one I easily visualize.

I was blessed with wonderful parents and we, their family, are so thankful, as I know they are, for the association to honor them with the dedication of the 2020 NC Hereford Sale.

— Brittany Lookabill Skeen & family
The 52nd Annual North Carolina Hereford Classic Sale
Saturday, March 28, 2020 • Noon • Stamey Farm
255 Stamey Farm Road, I-40, Exit 146 • Statesville, N.C.
Sponsored by: North Carolina Hereford Association
Sale Day Phone: 918-760-1550, Dale Stith’s cell
Stamey Farm 704-872-7706

SALE
Dale Stith, Auctioneer ............................................................. Cell 918-760-1550
Tommy Coley, AHA ......................................................................... 815-988-7051
Neil Bowman, NCDA Livestock Marketing Director ....................... 336-408-3614

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES
George Ward, President, NCHA .................................................... 434-251-3637
Wes Carpenter, Vice president, NCHA .......................................... 336-970-1655
Myron McCoy, Secretary, NCHA .................................................... 252-637-4995
Truman Sanner, DVM, Sale Day Veterinarian ................................ 704-402-0959
Tommy Mead, AHA Director .......................................................... 706-339-0201
Whitey Hunt, AHA Director ........................................................... 706-342-5353

NATIONAL HEREFORD QUEEN
Melanie Fishel
N.C. PRINCESSES
Sierra and Lakota Sockwell, Regan Mitchem

NCHA SALE COMMITTEE
Mike Mericka, Co-Chairman ......................................................... 336-337-5480
Will Thompson, Co-Chairman ....................................................... 704-616-8553
Kim Prestwood .............................................................................. 828-320-7317
Chad Davis .................................................................................... 336-479-2009
Wes Carpenter .............................................................................. 336-970-1655
Wesley Bowen .............................................................................. 336-413-8621
Preston Cave .................................................................................. 336-374-0640
William Ward ................................................................................ 434-334-2625

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, March 27
3-6 p.m. ................................................. Viewing of cattle
6:30 p.m. ................................................... Dinner

Please call the McCoys for banquet reservations • 252-637-4995

IREDELL COUNTY AGRICULTURAL RESOURCE CENTER
(The Center is located at 444 Bristol Drive. Take I-40 to Exit 148 and go east on U.S. 64/90 to the second traffic light. Turn right on Bristol Drive. The Center is approximately .3 mile on the right.)

MOTELS
Holiday Inn Express ....................... 704-978-2800
Quality Inn ..................................... 704-878-2721
Sleep Inn ....................................... 704-878-2400

I-40, Exit 151, two exits east of the sale location.

2020 dues payment accepted before the banquet and at the sale. Please have your information sheet filled out when you pay dues.
Lot 1 – FPH Ms Excede G146

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COW</th>
<th>pedigree</th>
<th>description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X</td>
<td>KCF BENNETT 3360 M326 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 1227 71V TESSAS REDEMPTION F0808</td>
<td>DFR, JVR PRINCE VICTOR 771 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 145 JOY MEGAN 1328</td>
<td>KBB 190 DOMINETTE 221 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 2 – GTW C776 Belle 715

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COW</th>
<th>pedigree</th>
<th>description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TH 2237 VX VICTOR 75ST</td>
<td>KCF BENNETT 3306 M326 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 1227 71V TESSAS REDEMPTION F0808</td>
<td>DFR, JVR PRINCE VICTOR 771 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBB 190 DOMINETTE 221 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 3 – KB MB Lulu 890 108

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COW</th>
<th>pedigree</th>
<th>description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X</td>
<td>KCF BENNETT 3360 M326 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 1227 71V TESSAS REDEMPTION F0808</td>
<td>DFR, JVR PRINCE VICTOR 771 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 145 JOY MEGAN 1328</td>
<td>KBB 190 DOMINETTE 221 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 4 – LFL Tessa Redemption F0808

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COW</th>
<th>pedigree</th>
<th>description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X</td>
<td>KCF BENNETT 3360 M326 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 1227 71V TESSAS REDEMPTION F0808</td>
<td>DFR, JVR PRINCE VICTOR 771 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 145 JOY MEGAN 1328</td>
<td>KBB 190 DOMINETTE 221 (CHB, DLH, HYF, IEF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by Blinson Polled Herefords, Lenoir, N.C.
Lot 5 – 5STAR 9001W Caroline 505

5STAR 9001W CAROLINE 505

P43561971 – Calved: 3/6/15 – Tattoo: RE 5505

Joh 15 WRANGLER 25L (DLF, HYF, MSUDF)
PWF RHF 25L WRANGLER 9001W (DLF, HYF, MSUDF)
P43104513

P43104513

Consigned by Five Star Polled Herefords, Smithville, W.V.

Vicky Boom 928 is a stylish fall calf with plenty of power. Her dam is one of our top donors and she has a flush brother that we are using heavily in our program. Maternal sister, 521, was one of the top-selling lots in last year’s sale. OCV.

This pregnancy is due Aug. 22, 2020 and is being carried by Lot 6, the six-year-old BWF recipient dam of Lot 6. We thought enough of 521 that we flushed her as a first-calf heifer as we have enough data behind the Lady Stirling cow family to know that she is a car t-miss power cow. Get in on the ground floor with this mating as this will one of the first calves born.

Lot 6A: Three (3) Grade 1 Embryos – Sells with a guarantee of one pregnancy if implanted by a certified technician. Full sibs to Lot 6.

Consigned by Five Star Polled Herefords, Smithville, W.V.

Golden Oak Outcross 18U – Maternal grandsire of Lots 7 and 7A

5STAR 9001W CAROLINE 505

P43561971

SSF 503 LADY MASTERPIECE 137 (CHB, DLF, HYF, MSUDF)
P43274187

P43274187

P43603037

P43472233

P43841809

Lot 6.

We thought enough of 5720 that we flushed her as a first-calf heifer as we have enough data behind this mating as this will one of the first calves born.

Lot 7A: Three (3) Grade 1 Embryos – Sells with a guarantee of one pregnancy if implanted by a certified technician. Full sibs to Lot 7 pregnancy.

Consigned by Five Star Polled Herefords, Smithville, W.V.
Lot 8 — Little Miss Sheyanne CF013-507
Lot 9 — DTF Annalise B261 6D42 ET

Lot 8 — Little Miss Sheyanne CF013-507 (DLF, HYF, IEF)
P43731341 — Calved: 2/23/16 — Tattoo: LE CF/RE 13
TH 23S 103R DUCHESS 49U (DLF, IEF, MSUDF) TH 75J 44M LEGACY 103R (DLF, IEF)
TH 53P W39 DUCHESS 23S
CE 4.6 (.26); BW 4.3 (.37); WW 61 (.26); YW 104 (.27); DMI 0.6 (.10); SC 1.3 (.20); SCF 21.1 (.13);
MM 19 (.23); FAT 0.033 (.03); REA 0.6 (.03); MARB 0.28 (.03); MM 258; BII$ 444; CHB$ 116
• Act. BW 67 lb.
• Consigned by W&A Hereford Farm, Providence, N.C.

KCF Bennett Homeward C776 — Sire of Lots 8A and 9A
GTW HOMEWARD 909 (DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF)
P44076098 — Calved: 9/11/19 — Tattoo: LE 909/RE GTW
NJW 735 W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET (DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF) KCF MISS 225 2301 ET (DLF, IEF)
TH 49U 719T SHEYANNE 3X (DLF, IEF)
KCF BENNETT HOMEWARD C776 — Service sire for Lots 8, 9, and 10
GTW C776 Kismet 817 — Service sire for Lots 8, 9, and 10

Lot 9 — DTF Annalise B261 6D42 ET (DLF, HYF, IEF)
P43741196 — Calved: 9/6/16 — Tattoo: LE 6D42/RE DTF
THM VICTORIA 109W 130
DTF ADESA 579 907

GTW MISS HOMEWARD 902 (DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF)
P44076095 — Calved: 9/5/19 — Tattoo: LE 902/RE GTW
NJW 735 W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET (DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF) KCF MISS 225 2301 ET (DLF, IEF)
TH 49U 719T SHEYANNE 3X (DLF, IEF)
KCF BENNETT HOMEWARD C776 — Service sire for Lots 8, 9, and 10

Lot 8A — DTF Annalise B261 6D42 ET (DLF, HYF, IEF)
P43741196 — Calved: 9/6/16 — Tattoo: LE 6D42/RE DTF
TH 23S 103R DUCHESS 49U (DLF, IEF, MSUDF) TH 75J 44M LEGACY 103R (DLF, IEF)
TH 53P W39 DUCHESS 23S
CE 4.6 (.26); BW 4.3 (.37); WW 61 (.26); YW 104 (.27); DMI 0.6 (.10); SC 1.3 (.20); SCF 21.1 (.13);
MM 19 (.23); FAT 0.033 (.03); REA 0.6 (.03); MARB 0.28 (.03); MM 258; BII$ 444; CHB$ 116
• Act. BW 67 lb.
• Consigned by W&A Hereford Farm, Providence, N.C.
Lot 10 — GTW 10Y Isabela 534

**GTW 10Y ISABELA 534** (DLF, HYF, IEF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHF WONDER M26</td>
<td>GTW 10Y ISABELA 534</td>
<td>12/20/15</td>
<td>LE 534/RE GTW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **CE** 8.3 (.38); **BW** 1.9 (.50); **WW** 58 (.26); **YW** 93 (.39); **DMI** 0.6 (.13); **SC** 0.9 (.31); **SCF** 22 (.11); **MM** 27 (.14); **M&G** 56; **MCE** -2.0 (.12); **MCW** 76 (.18); **UDDR** 1.30 (.36); **TEAT** 1.40 (.36); **CW** 67 (.10); **FAT** 0.073 (.22); **REA** 0.34 (.10); **MARB** 0.21 (.20); **BMI$** 395; **BII$** 467; **CHB$** 101

- Consigned by W&A Hereford Farm, Providence, N.C.

---

THM Made Believer 6081 — Sire of Lot 10A

**GTW 10Y ISABELA 534** (HYF, IEF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GTW 10Y ISABELA 534</td>
<td>GTW 6081 MR BELIEVE</td>
<td>9/17/19</td>
<td>RE GTW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>915</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **CE** 0.6 (.28); **BW** 2.0 (.37); **WW** 58 (.26); **YW** 93 (.27); **DMI** 0.5 (.10); **SC** 1.5 (.20); **SCF** 21 (.11); **MM** 30 (.13); **M&G** 56; **MCE** 3.7 (.11); **MCW** 88 (.14); **UDDR** 1.30 (.36); **TEAT** 1.40 (.36); **CW** 76 (.03); **FAT** 0.043 (.03); **REA** 0.59 (.03); **MARB** 0.16 (.03); **BMI$** 366; **BII$** 449; **CHB$** 86

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 7, 2019 to March 7, 2020 to THM Ever Ready 6005 ET. Safe in calf.
- Consigned by W&A Hereford Farm, Providence, N.C.

---

**GTW 10Y ISABELA 534** (DLF, HYF, IEF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHF WONDER M26</td>
<td>GTW 10Y ISABELA 534</td>
<td>12/20/15</td>
<td>LE 534/RE GTW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **CE** 8.3 (.38); **BW** 2.0 (.46); **WW** 58 (.40); **YW** 97 (.39); **DMI** 0.6 (.13); **SC** 0.9 (.31); **SCF** 18 (.11); **MM** 27 (.14); **M&G** 56; **MCE** -1.1 (.13); **MCW** 98 (.16); **UDDR** 1.40 (.36); **TEAT** 1.40 (.36); **CW** 63 (.10); **FAT** 0.073 (.22); **REA** 0.34 (.10); **MARB** 0.21 (.20); **BMI$** 366; **BII$** 449; **CHB$** B6

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 7, 2019 to March 7, 2020 to THM Ever Ready 6005 ET. Safe in calf.
- Consigned by W&A Hereford Farm, Providence, N.C.

---

**GTW 10Y ISABELA 534** (DLF, HYF, IEF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHF WONDER M26</td>
<td>GTW 10Y ISABELA 534</td>
<td>12/20/15</td>
<td>LE 534/RE GTW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **CE** 8.3 (.35); **BW** 1.5 (.41); **WW** 60 (.38); **YW** 101 (.38); **DMI** 0.5 (.13); **SC** 1.2 (.31); **SCF** 20.3 (.10); **MM** 29 (.12); **M&G** 59; **MCE** 3.7 (.11); **MCW** 88 (.14); **UDDR** 1.30 (.36); **TEAT** 1.40 (.36); **CW** 67 (.10); **FAT** 0.013 (.10); **REA** 0.33 (.10); **MARB** 0.01 (.10); **BMI$** 395; **BII$** 447; **CHB$** 101

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 7, 2019 to March 7, 2020 to THM Ever Ready 6005 ET. Safe in calf.
- Consigned by W&A Hereford Farm, Providence, N.C.
Lot 13 — DJF Delight R16 Moses

**DJF DELIGHT R16 MOSES**  
**[DLF, HYF, IEF]**  
P43858649 — Calved: 9/17/17 — Tattoo: LE 1724/RE DJ

**P43242521** — Calved: 8/22/19 — Tattoo: LE 1903/RE DJ  

**SHF KENNEDY 502R X36  {DLF, HYF, IEF}  PCR 286 MR ADVISOR 502R {CHB, IEF}**  
**SHF LADY M326 U33 ET  {CHB, IEF, MSUDF}  SHF PHOENIX M33 P68  {CHB, IEF}**  
**SHF BOOMER P666 R17 ET  {CHB, IEF}**  

**BBF BUCKSHOT CHARLIE R16 HUTH PROSPECTOR K085  {SOD} {DLF, HYF, IEF}**  
**DJF DELIGHT R16 MOSES {DLF, HYF, IEF}  SHF PHOENIX M33 P68**

- **CE 0.1 (.34); BW 3.1 (.45); WW 59 (.25); YW 88 (.25); DMI 0.4 (.14); SC 1.7 (.21); SCF 18.3 (.11); MM 22 (.19); M&G 51; MCE -1.9 (.14); MCW 112 (.17); UDDR 1.40 (.22); TEAT 1.50 (.24); CW 63 (.03); FAT 0.023 (.03); REA 0.33 (.03); MARB -0.10 (.03); BMI$ 365; BII$ 430; CHB$ 97**

- **First calf before two years old on Sept. 10, 2016, next calves, Sept. 19, 2017, Sept. 6, 2018, and Aug. 27, 2019. Breeding information available sale day. Compared to active dams May 2019 PAV American Report, top 10% WW, top 15% YW, top 20% SC and UDDR, and top 3% for TEAT size. DNA tested and checked free for BUD, Anaplasmosis, and John.**

- **Consigned by Double J Farm, LLC, Trap Hill, N.C.**

Lot 14 — DJF Irene Buckshot

**DJF IRENE BUCKSHOT**  
**[DLF, HYF, IEF]**  
P43518136 — Calved: 9/16/14 — Tattoo: LE 1424/RE DJ

**P43518136** — Calved: 8/27/19 — Tattoo: LE 1909/RE DJ  

**P42579392** — RH PROSPECTA 727 G49  
**RH LADY PRECEDENCE E19**  
**PW VICTORIA 964 8114  {DLF, HYF, IEF}**  
**OH IRENE 1F**

- **CE 0.7 (.35); BW 4.2 (.48); WW 60 (.41); YW 91 (.43); DMI 0.4 (.14); SC 11.1 (.31); SCF 15.3 (.13); MM 22 (.22); M&G 52; MCE -2.8 (.15); MCW 108 (.30); UDDR 1.30 (.47); TEAT 1.30 (.47); CW 68 (.20); FAT 0.003 (.25); REA 0.30 (.19); MARB 0.22 (.21); BMI$ 336; BII$ 420; CHB$ 100**

- **First calf before two years old on Sept. 10, 2016, next calves, Sept. 9, 2017, Sept. 6, 2018, and Aug. 27, 2019. Breeding information available sale day. Compared to active dams May 2019 PAV American Report, top 10% WW, top 15% YW, top 20% SC and UDDR, and top 3% for TEAT size. DNA tested and checked free for BUD, Anaplasmosis, and John.**

- **Consigned by Double J Farm, LLC, Trap Hill, N.C.**

Lot 14A — DJF Irene R16 Kickstart

**DJF IRENE R16 KICKSTART**  
**[DLF, HYF, IEF]**  
P44074243 — Calved: 8/27/19 — Tattoo: LE 1909/RE DJ

**P43603037** — CHURCHILL RED BULL 2002  
**CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X**  
**CHURCHILL KICKSTART 501C ET**  
**CHURCHILL LADY 002X ET**

- **CE 1.9 (.29); BW 2.0 (.36); WW 60 (.41); YW 93 (.27); DMI 0.1 (.10); SC 1.1 (.21); SCF 18.3 (.11); MM 19 (.15); M&G 49; MCE -1.9 (.14); MCW 105 (.20); UDDR 1.40 (.24); TEAT 1.60 (.24); CW 63 (.03); FAT 0.023 (.03); REA 0.30 (.03); MARB -0.10 (.03); BMI$ 365; BII$ 430; CHB$ 97**

- **Top 1% for TEAT, top 10% UDDR, top 20% WW, top 25% YW, top 35% DMI, SC and SCF, as compared Feb. 1, 2020 to 2018-born calves. Tommy Coley picked this pair for the sale.**

- **Consigned by Double J Farm, LLC, Trap Hill, N.C.**

Lot 13A — DJF Delight R16 Moses B284

**DJF DELIGHT R16 MOSES**  
**[DLF, HYF, IEF]**  
P44085460 — Calved: 8/22/19 — Tattoo: LE 1903/RE DJ

**KCF BENNETT PROVIDENT B284**  
**SHF MOSES X36 Z50 ET  {DLF, HYF, IEF}  SHF KENNEDY 502R X36  {DLF, HYF, IEF}**  
**DJF DELIGHT R16 MOSES {DLF, HYF, IEF}  SHF PHOENIX M33 P68**

- **CE 7.2 (.28); BW 0.9 (.36); WW 59 (.25); YW 88 (.25); DMI 0.4 (.09); SC 1.7 (.18); SCF 17.4 (.08); MM 21 (.11); M&G 51; MCE 4.9 (.12); MCW 112 (.17); UDDR 1.40 (.22); TEAT 1.40 (.22); CW 73 (.03); FAT 0.043 (.03); REA 0.50 (.03); MARB 0.28 (.03); BMI$ 376; BII$ 464; CHB$ 103**

- **Consigned by Double J Farm, LLC, Trap Hill, N.C.**

Lot 13 — DJF Delight R16 Moses

**DJF DELIGHT R16 MOSES**  
**[DLF, HYF, IEF]**  
P43858649 — Calved: 9/17/17 — Tattoo: LE 1724/RE DJ

**SHF KENNEDY 502R X36  {DLF, HYF, IEF}  PCR 286 MR ADVISOR 502R {CHB, IEF}**  
**SHF LADY M326 U33 ET  {CHB, IEF, MSUDF}  SHF PHOENIX M33 P68  {CHB, IEF}**  
**SHF BOOMER P666 R17 ET  {CHB, IEF}**  

**BBF BUCKSHOT CHARLIE R16 HUTH PROSPECTOR K085  {SOD} {DLF, HYF, IEF}**  
**DJF DELIGHT R16 MOSES {DLF, HYF, IEF}  SHF PHOENIX M33 P68**

- **CE 0.1 (.34); BW 3.1 (.45); WW 59 (.25); YW 88 (.25); DMI 0.4 (.14); SC 1.7 (.21); SCF 18.3 (.11); MM 22 (.19); M&G 51; MCE -1.9 (.14); MCW 112 (.17); UDDR 1.40 (.22); TEAT 1.40 (.22); CW 63 (.03); FAT 0.023 (.03); REA 0.33 (.03); MARB -0.10 (.03); BMI$ 365; BII$ 430; CHB$ 97**

- **First calf at 23 1/2 months, bred back and checked safe by vet on Jan. 14, 2020. Exposed to herd sire, DJF Visionary Boyd Confidence (Reg. #43742102). Based on the PA Animal Report 2019 in top 5% SC, top 20% UDDR and TEAT, top 25% WW, top 30% YW, top 45% DMI. Tommy Coley picked this cow for the sale. Calfhood vaccinated.**

- **Consigned by Double J Farm, LLC, Trap Hill, N.C.**
Lot 15 — RF Amber 8020

RR ABOUT TIME 743 (SOD){DLF,HYF,IEF}  THM DURANGO 4037 (SOD){DLF,IEF}
CRR D03 CASSIE 206 (DLF,IEF)  FOUR L GOLDEN EYE 157 (DLF,IEF)
HH MISS ADVANCE 4005P

Lot 16 — RF Brunette 9108

CRR 5280 {DLF,HYF,IEF}  CRR 719 CATAPULT 109 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
C 2052 5280 LAD 6107 ET
P43672915 C 88X RIBEYE LADY 2052 {DLF,HYF,IEF}  NJW 98S R117 RIBEYE 88X ET {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
C MS OUTCROSS 0201 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}

Lot 17 — RF Jasmine 9912

CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (SOD){DLF,IEF}  RF ENDURANCE 1301 ET {DLF,IEF}
GH RAMBO 279R {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF}  GH NEON 17N {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,MSUDF}
FOUR L KS 279R ANNETTE 7141T ET  HR GOLD DOMINO 251E
P43579653 FPH MISS VICKI P606 R1 {SOD}{DLF,HYF}  PW VICTOR BOOMER P606 {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}
FPH VICKI 9104 M14


Lot 18 — NCSU MS Pack 254 10F

SHF RIBEYE M326 R117 (SOD){DLF,IEF}  KCF BENNETT 3008 M326 (SOD){DLF,IEF}
FPH VIC R1 RIBEYE B30 ET {SOD}{DLF,IEF}  HH MISS HUDSON B3X BM
P43579653 FPH MISS VICKI P606 R1 {SOD}{DLF,IEF}  PW VICTOR BOOMER P606 (SOD){DLF,IEF}
FPH VICKI 9104 M14

Lot 18A: Sire of cow is a full brother to the $25,000 X90 donor of Cedar Creek Farm and Forrest Polled Herefords. Sells open.

Lot 18A: Consigned by North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C.
**Boyd Masterpiece 0220 — Grandsire of Lot 19**

**BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**  
**SHF RIB EYE M326 R117**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**H 0220 WRANGLER'S DESIGN 403**  
**{DLF,HYF,IEF}**  
**SSF P606 MS VICTOR B83**  
**{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**P43473745 H MISS WRANGLER Y17**  
**{DOD} {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**  
**PWF RHF 25L WRANGLER 9001W**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**

**H MISS SUPREME FORTUNE 689**  
**{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**PINERIDGE MR PLUS 975**  
**PINERIDGE MISS PLUS 332**  
**P43385762 PINERIDGE TRIPLE PLUS 670 BKR TRIPLE PLUS 73C**  
**20L**  
**{SOD}**

**PINERIDGE MISS BLVD 470**  
**CE -3.6 (.25); BW 2.6 (.27); WW 47 (.24); YW 77 (.22); DMI 0.0 (.08); SC 0.9 (.14); SCF 17.7 (.09); MM 20 (.13); M&G 44; MCE -1.4 (.10); MCW 66 (.14); UDDR 1.3 (.17); TEAT 1.4 (.17); CW 57 (.03); FAT 0.023 (.03); REA 0.18 (.03); MARB 0.11 (.03); BMI$ 353; BII$ 418; CHB$ 90**

• Dark red heifer with deep hindquarters. She comes from a strong line of genetics that has produced great cows, and she will follow those footsteps.

• Pasture exposed from Nov. 1, 2019 to March 20, 2020 to ASF Revolution 3F ET (Reg. #43946496). Safe in calf.

• Consigned by Pineridge Hereford Farm, LLC, Fairdale, W.V.

**PINERIDGE MISS AMERICA 820**

**P43977277 — Calved: 9/1/18 — Tattoo: RE 820**

**WALKER WHITEHAWK 7115 2328 162**  
**{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**WALKER AMERICA 162 043 389**

**{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**PINERIDGE MR PLUS 975**

**PINERIDGE MISS PLUS 320**  
**P43384249 WALKER MISS R117 F121 043**  
**{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**

**SHF RIB EYE M326 R117**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF}**

**CBF JUNE 76R 26P F171**

**TPH BOSSMAN U355 DR WORLD CLASS 517 10H**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**PINERIDGE LITTLE ANN 260**

**TPH LADY DI P606 P355**

**P43313969 PINERIDGE MISS VICTOR P606 660 PW VICTOR BOOMER P606**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF}**

**PINERIDGE MISS NUFF 360**  
**{DOD}**

**CE -1.9 (.26); BW 3.7 (.30); WW 48 (.25); YW 73 (.20); DMI 0.0 (.08); SC 0.9 (.12); SCF 24.9 (.09); MM 22 (.12); M&G 46; MCE 3.5 (.10); MCV 91 (.12); UDDR 1.2 (.15); TEAT 1.2 (.15); CW 61 (.03); FAT 0.023 (.03); REA 0.18 (.03); MARB 0.15 (.03); BMI$ 474; BII$ 547; CHB$ 95**

• This outstanding open heifer has abundant potential and deserves a thorough look. Deep-bodied, thick-muscled, and stands correctly. Goggle-eyed with tons of eye appeal. Halter broke. Sells open.

• Pasture exposed from Nov. 1, 2019 to March 20, 2020 to ASF Revolution 3F ET (Reg. #43946496). Safe in calf.

• Consigned by Pineridge Hereford Farm, LLC, Fairdale, W.V.

**PINERIDGE MISS AMERICA 926**

**P44014996 — Calved: 1/16/19 — Tattoo: RE 926**

**WALKER WHITEHAWK 7115 2328 162**  
**{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**WALKER AMERICA 162 043 389**

**{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**WALKER MISS 1030 545 7115**

**{DLF,HYF}**

**P43464249 WALKER MISS R117 F121 043**  
**{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**

**SHF RIB EYE M326 R117**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF}**

**CBF JUNE 76R 26P F171**

**DR WORLD CLASS 517 10H**  
**{SOD}{CHB}**

**TPH LADY DI P606 P355**  
**{DOD}**

**PINERIDGE MISS VICTOR P606 660**

**PW VICTOR BOOMER P606**  
**{SOD}{DLF,HYF}**

**PINERIDGE MISS NUFF 360**  
**{DOD}**

**CE -1.9 (.26); BW 3.7 (.30); WW 48 (.25); YW 73 (.20); DMI 0.0 (.08); SC 0.9 (.12); SCF 24.9 (.09); MM 22 (.12); M&G 46; MCE 3.5 (.10); MCV 91 (.12); UDDR 1.2 (.15); TEAT 1.2 (.15); CW 61 (.03); FAT 0.023 (.03); REA 0.18 (.03); MARB 0.15 (.03); BMI$ 474; BII$ 547; CHB$ 95**

• This outstanding open heifer has abundant potential and deserves a thorough look. Deep-bodied, thick-muscled, and stands correctly. Goggle-eyed with tons of eye appeal. Halter broke. Sells open.

• Pasture exposed from Nov. 1, 2019 to March 20, 2020 to ASF Revolution 3F ET (Reg. #43946496). Safe in calf.

• Consigned by Pineridge Hereford Farm, LLC, Fairdale, W.V.

**Introducing DTF Envision 4013 8F52 ET**

**Reg. 4398474**

**SEmen $40/straw; non-certificate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>M&amp;G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+5.1</td>
<td>+3.5</td>
<td>+64</td>
<td>+106</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>REA</td>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>BMIS</td>
<td>CHBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+79</td>
<td>+0.073</td>
<td>+0.49</td>
<td>+0.48</td>
<td>+$431</td>
<td>+$122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bob Schaffer, Owner-Manager  
3320 Deer Track Road • Spotsylvania, VA 22551  
Phone: 540.582.9234 • bob@deertrackfarm.com  
www.deertrackfarm.com

• A powerful son out of Gary Hedrick’s INNISFAIL WHR X651/723 4013 ET bull. A great sire making great calves.

• His Dam FAITH 0X12 is the most prolific female we have ever had at Deer Track Farm.

• ENVISION was the top indexing bull in a contemporary group of 19 in the Mid Atlantic Sire Evaluation Program.

• ENVISION has been nominated to the AHA’s National Reference Program.

• DNA tested and has well balanced Genetically Enhanced EPD’s. Powerful pedigree. Powerful performance and Outstanding EPD’s - top 5% for BMI, BII and CHB

• Homozygous Polled. BW 79 lbs., WW 695 lbs., YW 1301 lbs.

DTF Faith R117 0X12 - Dam of Envision

Whole Herd is DNA Tested and has GE-EPDs

DTF Farm

52nd Annual North Carolina Hereford Classic

Saturday, March 28, 2020
Lot 22 — DTF Vanity 4013 9G08

- **Lot 22**
  - DTF Vanity 4013 9G08 (DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF)
  - **P44057999** — Calved: 2/18/19 — Tattoo: LE 9G08/RE DTF
  - EFBEF TFL U208 TESTED X651 ET (DLF, IEF)
  - INNISFAIL WHR 3651732 4013 ET (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUDF)
  - P43549960
  - EFBEF FOREMOST U208 (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUDF)
  - P44057998 — Calved: 2/18/19 — Tattoo: LE 9G08/RE DTF
  - EFBEF TFL U208 TESTED X651 ET (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUDF)
  - INNISFAIL WHR 3651732 4013 ET (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUDF)
  - P43549960
  - EFBEF FOREMOST U208 (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUDF)

- **CE**: 1.1 (.35); **BW**: 3.1 (.48); **WW**: 97 (.43); **YW**: 718 (.41); **DMI**: 0.3 (.14); **SC**: 1.0 (.16); **MM**: 30 (.15); **M&G**: 65; **MCE**: 3.5 (.14); **MCW**: 139 (.21); **UDDR**: 1.10 (.36); **TEAT**: 1.10 (.36)

- **CW**: 77 (.25); **FAT**: 0.053 (.10); **REA**: 0.63 (.24); **MAR**: 0.23 (.10); **BMI$**: 451; **BII$**: 557; **CHB$**: 127

- **Comments**
  - Vanity is another Faith 0X12 daughter. This time sired by Gary Hedrick's Tested 4013 bull. Great genetics and a potential winner in your herd. Can't say enough about the job 4013 is doing. She is a full sister to the DTF Envision bull, featured in the ad in this catalog.

- **Consigned by Deer Track Farm, Spotsylvania, Va.**

---

Lot 23 — DTF Giselle Z311 8F11 ET

- **Lot 23**
  - DTF Giselle Z311 8F11 ET (DLF, HYF, IEF)
  - **P43951010** — Calved: 2/20/18 — Tattoo: LE 8F11/RE DTF
  - SCHU-LAR ON TARGET 22S (DLF, IEF, HYF)
  - KCF BENNETT ENCORE Z311 ET
  - P43387256
  - KCF MISS REVOLUTION X338 ET (DLF, HYF, IEF)
  - P43084359

- **CE**: 3.4 (.36); **BW**: 3.4 (.44); **WW**: 67 (.41); **YW**: 117 (.42); **DMI**: 0.3 (.14); **SC**: 1.0 (.16); **MM**: 25 (.23); **M&G**: 59; **MCE**: 3.6 (.21); **MCW**: 110 (.35); **UDDR**: 1.50 (.42); **TEAT**: 1.30 (.43)

- **CW**: 77 (.25); **FAT**: 0.053 (.10); **REA**: 0.63 (.24); **MAR**: 0.23 (.10); **BMI$**: 451; **BII$**: 557; **CHB$**: 127

- **Comments**
  - Maternal sister to Lot 22.
  - A two-year-old daughter out of the very productive donor cow, DTF Faith R117 0X12. Sired by the KCF Encore bull.
  - She is due to calve on Feb. 1, 2020 to Gary Hedrick's Tested 4013 bull.

- **Consigned by Deer Track Farm, Spotsylvania, Va.**

---

Lot 24 — DTF Jodi 7E12 9G14

- **Lot 24**
  - DTF Jodi 7E12 9G14 (DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF)
  - **P44057993** — Calved: 3/29/19 — Tattoo: LE 9G14/RE DTF
  - HYALITE ON TARGET 93S (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUDC)
  - DTF AMBITION 936 7E12 ET (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUD)
  - P43783709
  - DTF Jodi 7E12 9G14 (DLF, IEF, HYF, MSUDF)
  - P43783709

- **CE**: 4.0 (.40); **BW**: 4.8 (.43); **WW**: 71 (.38); **YW**: 116 (.37); **DMI**: 0.5 (.13); **SC**: 1.7 (.29); **SCF**: 21.5 (.12); **MM**: 30 (.15); **M&G**: 65; **MCE**: 3.5 (.14); **MCW**: 139 (.21); **UDDR**: 1.10 (.36); **TEAT**: 1.10 (.36)

- **CW**: 77 (.10); **FAT**: -0.087 (.10); **REA**: 0.76 (.10); **MAR**: 0.23 (.10); **BMI$$**: 446; **BII$$**: 558; **CHB$$**: 127

- **Comments**
  - Jodi had the second highest ratio in her weaning contemporary group. She has performance, but what is really special about her is she's fun to look at. Dark red and uniquely marked. You will love looking at her in your pasture.

- **Consigned by Deer Track Farm, Spotsylvania, Va.**
Lot 25 – JL Lady Love 335 18 441

JL LADY LOVE 335 18 441
P43686545 – Calved: 3/27/16 – Tattoo: LE 335

Lot 26 – JL Lady Love 169 10Y 388

JL LADY IN RED 300 386
P43896557 – Calved: 3/5/18 – Tattoo: LE 389

Lot 27 – JL Lady In Red 300 386

P43896557 – Calved: 3/5/18 – Tattoo: LE 389

Lot 28 – JL Lady Love 421 335 6964

JL LADY LOVE 421 335 6964
P44094014 – Calved: 9/5/19 – Tattoo: LE 421

Lot 29 – JL Lady Love 169 10Y 388

JL LADY IN RED 300 386
P43896557 – Calved: 3/5/18 – Tattoo: LE 389

Lot 30 – JL Lady Love 335 18 441

JL LADY LOVE 335 18 441
P43686545 – Calved: 3/27/16 – Tattoo: LE 335

Lot 27 – JL Lady In Red 300 386

JL LADY IN RED 300 386
P43896557 – Calved: 3/5/18 – Tattoo: LE 389

Lot 25 – JL Lady Love 335 18 441

JL LADY LOVE 335 18 441
P43686545 – Calved: 3/27/16 – Tattoo: LE 335

Lot 26 – JL Lady Love 169 10Y 388

JL LADY IN RED 300 386
P43896557 – Calved: 3/5/18 – Tattoo: LE 389

Lot 27 – JL Lady In Red 300 386

JL LADY IN RED 300 386
P43896557 – Calved: 3/5/18 – Tattoo: LE 389

Lot 28 – JL Lady Love 421 335 6964

JL LADY LOVE 421 335 6964
P44094014 – Calved: 9/5/19 – Tattoo: LE 421

Lot 29 – JL Lady Love 169 10Y 388

JL LADY IN RED 300 386
P43896557 – Calved: 3/5/18 – Tattoo: LE 389

Lot 30 – JL Lady Love 335 18 441

JL LADY LOVE 335 18 441
P43686545 – Calved: 3/27/16 – Tattoo: LE 335

Lot 25 – JL Lady Love 335 18 441

JL LADY LOVE 335 18 441
P43686545 – Calved: 3/27/16 – Tattoo: LE 335
**28 cow**

**DRF 4100 ELSA GIRL**

P43922587 – Calved: 6/16/18 – Tattoo: LE DRF/RE F1821

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

- Lot 31 – WHR 290E 607B Beefmaid 083G

- Consigned by Grassly Knoll Farm, Dobson, N.C.

- This powerful, big boned, dark red heifer is sired from Burns’ Well Done bull. She goes back to NJW Ribeye 88X. She won her class in Louisville this November and several local shows. She is so unique in her make and style, I believe she will be a major player in any program.

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 24, 2019 to Feb. 29, 2020 to BF GH 124Y Copper 7129 (Reg. #43884022).

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

- CW 87 (.10); FAT 0.023 (.10); REA 0.64 (.10); MARB 0.46 (.10); BMI$ 414; BII$ 521; CHB$ 122

- MM 35 (.11); M&G 69; MCE 10.0 (.10); MCW 121 (.18); UDDR 1.30 (.33); TEAT 1.40 (.34);

- CE 15.8 (.34); BW 0.9 (.46); WW 68 (.39); YW 107 (.38); DMI 0.9 (.10); SC 1.9 (.28); SC 18.3 (.07);

- MM 35 (.11); M&G 69; MCE 10.0 (.10); UDDR 1.30 (.33); TEAT 1.40 (.34);

- CW 87 (.10); FAT 0.023 (.10); REA 0.64 (.10); MARB 0.46 (.10); BMI$ 414; BII$ 521; CHB$ 122

- Lots of performance and growth in a maternal package! She’s got all the right pieces. Awesome EPD spread, long-bodied, big bellied, and very sound! Open ready to bred.

- Consigned by Grassly Knoll Farm, Dobson, N.C.

**29 cow**

**DRF MRS BETSY 1829**

P44004051 – Calved: 11/20/18 – Tattoo: LE DRF/RE 1829

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

- CW 54 (.03); FAT -0.017 (.03); REA 0.35 (.03); MARB 0.03 (.03); BMI$ 380; BII$ 443; CHB$ 94

- MM 27 (.09); M&G 52; MCE 2.3 (.08); MCW 92 (.11); UDDR 1.40 (.16); TEAT 1.40 (.15);

- CE 2.5 (.24); BW 1.9 (.19); WW 51 (.16); YW 80 (.16); M&G 52; MCE 2.3 (.08); UDDR 1.40 (.16); TEAT 1.40 (.15);

- CW 54 (.03); FAT -0.017 (.03); REA 0.35 (.03); MARB 0.03 (.03); BMI$ 380; BII$ 443; CHB$ 94

- This girl caught my eye as a young heifer in the field. Her dark red color and powerful but feminine design. She’s a sweetheart on halter and will make beautiful show calves. Mrs Betty stems back to big names like NJW Style, NJW Trust, Boyd Worldwide and more. There’s no wonder she’s so sharp. Do not let her pass you by.

- Bred AI on Dec. 3, 2019 to NJW 76S 27A Long Range 203D (Reg. #43722086), then pasture exposed from Dec. 24, 2019 to Feb. 29, 2020 to BF GH 124Y Copper 7129 (Reg. #43884022).

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

- CW 77 (.03); FAT -0.007 (.03); REA 0.61 (.03); MARB 0.04 (.03); BMI$ 402; BII$ 443; CHB$ 119

- This powerful heifer was so powerful, we knew she would be a great cow prospect. She has a nice set of EPDs. Her weaning weight was 625 lb. She is halter broke. Her sire, AMC 10Y Town Hall, goes back to the great NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y ET. Her dam is from the donor pen of George Ochsner and Sons, Advance W38. This one will pay for herself.

- Bred AI on Dec. 3, 2019 to NJW 76S 27A Long Range 203D (Reg. #43722086), then pasture exposed from Dec. 24, 2019 to Feb. 29, 2020 to BF GH 124Y Copper 7129 (Reg. #43884022).

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

**30 cow**

**DRF MS ADVANCE W38 ET**

P43997062 – Calved: 10/13/18 – Tattoo: LE DRF/RE 1825

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

- CW 77 (.03); FAT -0.007 (.03); REA 0.61 (.03); MARB 0.04 (.03); BMI$ 402; BII$ 443; CHB$ 119

- This powerful heifer was so powerful, we knew she would be a great cow prospect. She has a nice set of EPDs. Her weaning weight was 625 lb. She is halter broke. Her sire, AMC 10Y Town Hall, goes back to the great NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y ET. Her dam is from the donor pen of George Ochsner and Sons, Advance W38. This one will pay for herself.

- Bred AI on Dec. 3, 2019 to NJW 76S 27A Long Range 203D (Reg. #43722086), then pasture exposed from Dec. 24, 2019 to Feb. 29, 2020 to BF GH 124Y Copper 7129 (Reg. #43884022).

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

- CW 77 (.03); FAT -0.007 (.03); REA 0.61 (.03); MARB 0.04 (.03); BMI$ 402; BII$ 443; CHB$ 119

- Lots of performance and growth in a maternal package! She’s got all the right pieces. Awesome EPD spread, long-bodied, big bellied, and very sound! Open ready to breed.

- Consigned by Grassly Knoll Farm, Dobson, N.C.

**31 cow**

**WHR 290E 607B BEEFMAID 083G**

P44006302 – Calved: 1/26/19 – Tattoo: BE 083G

- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.

- CW 77 (.03); FAT -0.007 (.03); REA 0.61 (.03); MARB 0.04 (.03); BMI$ 402; BII$ 443; CHB$ 119

- Lots of performance and growth in a maternal package! She’s got all the right pieces. Awesome EPD spread, long-bodied, big bellied, and very sound! Open ready to breed.

- Consigned by Grassly Knoll Farm, Dobson, N.C.

- CW 77 (.03); FAT -0.007 (.03); REA 0.61 (.03); MARB 0.04 (.03); BMI$ 402; BII$ 443; CHB$ 119
FPH Ms OATH E77

BW NJW 985 DURANGO 44U (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)
P43874722 — Calved: 11/19/16 — Tattoo: BE E77

THM DURANGO 4037 (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)
KCF BENNETT 300B M326 (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)
FPH VICKI IRENE TANK B63

BW NJW 912 L DEW DOMINO 98S (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)
P43855280 — Calved: 3/18/19 — Tattoo: LE 904F

KCF BENNETT 300B M326 (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)
NJW 606 72N DAYREAM 735 (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)

REMITALL PATRIOT E13P (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)
TRM 2988 PATSY LASS 7028

REMITALL OLYMPIAN ET 262L (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)
REMITALL GINGER 23G (SOD,DLY, HYF, MSUDC)

CL -2.7 (33); BW 2.5 (39); WW 60 (31); YW 88 (29); MCH 64.4 (22); UDDR 1.40 (33); TEAT 1.40 (34); BMI$ 412; BII$ 476; CHB$ 99

Lot 33A: Heifer calf, tattoo H64, calved Nov. 17, 2019 by FPH Mr Redemption C30 ET. Act. BW 79 lb.

Lot 34: Heifer calf, tattoo H64, calved Nov. 17, 2019 by FPH Mr Redemption C30 ET. Act. BW 79 lb.

Consigned by Forrest Polled Herefords, Saluda, S.C.

TF HOMER 317E 10Y 318G

CL -0.2 (38); BW 4.4 (43); WW 74 (40); YW 122 (40); MCH 66; MCE 1.2 (21); MCW 104 (21); UDDR 1.10 (40); TEAT 1.10 (40); CHB$ 135

Lot 35 - TF Sally 121B B472 904F

CL 6.5 (26); BW 2.1 (32); WW 99 (24); YW 96 (23); MCH 6 (13); MCE 0.5 (5); CHB$ 13 (5); MM 20 (13); MCH 4.5 (11); MCW 8 (14); UDDR 1.30 (19); TEAT 1.30 (19); STR A2 29F 429S ET

Lot 35 - TF Sally 121B B472 904F

Lot 34 - TF Homer 317E 10Y 318G


Consigned by Terrace Farms, Lexington, N.C.

2020 to March 15, 2020 to THM 3018 Brother 9021, a Reliable son. Breeding information available sale day.

We hate to see this Endure heifer calf go as we only have two.


Consigned by Terrace Polled Herefords, Saluda, S.C.

Heifer calf,
tattoo H64,
calved Nov. 17, 2019 by FPH Mr Redemption C30 ET. Act. BW 79 lb.

Consigned by Terrace Polled Herefords, Saluda, S.C.

Lot 33 - Heifer calf, tattoo H64, calved Nov. 17, 2019 by FPH Mr Redemption C30 ET. Act. BW 79 lb.

Consigned by Forrest Polled Herefords, Saluda, S.C.

Heifer calf,
tattoo H64,
calved Nov. 17, 2019 by FPH Mr Redemption C30 ET. Act. BW 79 lb.

Consigned by Terrace Polled Herefords, Saluda, S.C.

Heifer calf,
tattoo H64,
calved Nov. 17, 2019 by FPH Mr Redemption C30 ET. Act. BW 79 lb.

Consigned by Terrace Polled Herefords, Saluda, S.C.
Lot 36 – TF Ginger 043 8051 225D ET

**TF GINGER 043 8051 225D ET**
P43767418 – Calved: 2/25/16 – Tattoo: LE 225D

**Consigned by Terrace Farms, Lexington, N.C.**

- **Bred** AI on Dec. 31, 2019 to Churchill Mack, then pasture exposed from Jan. 15, 2020 to March 15, 2020 to CMF 262D VICKI 76R
  - Oakcrest Victoria 218 347U
  - P43089387 CBF JUNE 76R 26P F171 DJB LLL 8E BENCHMARK 26P

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to THM 3018 Brother 9021, a Reliable son.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 10/15/19 – Tattoo: LE G015

- Erica was bred AI on Dec. 7, 2019 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013, then pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to 9021.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 8/23/18 – Tattoo: LE 823F

**Lot 37 – Walker Erica 455B B108 697D

**WALKER ERICA 455B B108 697D**
P43791646 – Calved: 9/18/16 – Tattoo: LE 697

**Consigned by Terrace Farms, Lexington, N.C.**

- **Bred** AI on Dec. 31, 2019 to Churchill Mack, then pasture exposed from Jan. 15, 2020 to March 15, 2020 to CMF 262D VICKI 76R
  - Oakcrest Victoria 218 347U
  - P43089387 CBF JUNE 76R 26P F171 DJB LLL 8E BENCHMARK 26P

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to THM 3018 Brother 9021, a Reliable son.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 10/15/19 – Tattoo: LE G015

- Erica was bred AI on Dec. 7, 2019 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013, then pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to 9021.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 8/23/18 – Tattoo: LE 823F

**Lot 38 – TF Victoria 619D 665D 823F

**TF VICTORIA 619D 665D 823F**
P43957557 – Calved: 8/23/18 – Tattoo: LE 823F

**Consigned by Terrace Farms, Lexington, N.C.**

- **Bred** AI on Dec. 31, 2019 to Churchill Mack, then pasture exposed from Jan. 15, 2020 to March 15, 2020 to CMF 262D VICKI 76R
  - Oakcrest Victoria 218 347U
  - P43089387 CBF JUNE 76R 26P F171 DJB LLL 8E BENCHMARK 26P

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to 9021.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 10/15/19 – Tattoo: LE 823F

- Erica was bred AI on Dec. 7, 2019 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013, then pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to 9021.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 8/23/18 – Tattoo: LE 823F

**Lot 39 – Walker Erica 455B B108 697D

**WALKER ERICA 455B B108 697D**
P43791646 – Calved: 9/18/16 – Tattoo: LE 697

**Consigned by Terrace Farms, Lexington, N.C.**

- **Bred** AI on Dec. 31, 2019 to Churchill Mack, then pasture exposed from Jan. 15, 2020 to March 15, 2020 to CMF 262D VICKI 76R
  - Oakcrest Victoria 218 347U
  - P43089387 CBF JUNE 76R 26P F171 DJB LLL 8E BENCHMARK 26P

- Pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to 9021.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 10/15/19 – Tattoo: LE 823F

- Erica was bred AI on Dec. 7, 2019 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013, then pasture exposed from Dec. 21, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to 9021.
- Breeding information available on sale day.
  - Calved: 8/23/18 – Tattoo: LE 823F

Lot 39 — MF Victoria R117 19

**MF Victoria R117 19**

P43869422 — Calved: 9/5/17 — Tattoo: LE 19/RE MF

KCF BENNETT 3008 M326
SHF RIB EYE M326 R117
HVH MISS HUDSON 83K BM

TH 122 71I VICTOR 719T
MHM VICTORIA 83K R117

CE 4.4 (.31); BW 1.3 (.22); WW 73 (.22); DMI -0.1 (.08); SC 1.3 (.19); SCF 27.3 (.19); MM 27 (.22); M&G 55; MCE 1.4 (.19); MCW 72 (.22); TEAT 1.30 (.32); CW 56 (.03); FAT -0.017 (.03)

- Real nice, dark red Rib Eye daughter that has a good udder. Breeding information available on sale day.
- Consigned by Frank Myers, Advance, N.C.

Lot 40 — MF Victoria R117 16

**MF Victoria R117 16**

P43743892 — Calved: 10/27/16 — Tattoo: LE 16/RE MF

KCF BENNETT 3008 M326
SHF RIB EYE M326 R117
HVH MISS HUDSON 83K BM

CE 2.9 (.31); BW 2.8 (.33); WW 55 (.27); SC 1.0 (.10); SC 21.2 (.18); MM 26 (.23); M&G 54; MCE 1.8 (.20); UDDR 1.20 (.34); TEAT 1.30 (.33); CW 60 (.03); FAT 0.003 (.03); REA 0.24 (.03); MARB 0.18 (.03); BMIS 414; BII 496; CHBS 93

- Good producer, freckle face.
- Consigned by Frank Myers, Advance, N.C.
Lot 41 — MF Victoria R117 22

P4396622 — Calved: 11/8/18 — Tattoo: LE 22/RE MF

Lot 42 — Will-Via Ms Vicky T-256

P43978300 — Calved: 9/18/18 — Tattoo: BE T-256

Lot 43 — Will-Via Ms Fashion T-148

P43446886 — Calved: 10/9/13 — Tattoo: BE T-148

Lot 44 — Will-Via Lassie T-286

P44098887 — Calved: 10/4/19 — Tattoo: BE T-286

• Nice Rib Eye R117 daughter out of a Trust 100W cow. OCV. Sells open.

• Consigned by Frank Myers, Advance, N.C.

• Dark red Mr. Conservative Z05 daughter with goggle eyes and plenty of volume and going to be an easy keeper.

• Bred AI on Dec. 4, 2019 to the great bull, “Rusty”, HRP THM Victor 109W 9239, then pasture exposed from Dec. 18, 2019 to Jan. 17, 2020 to our 719T/Trust herd sire. Safe to AI.

• Consigned by Will-Via Polled Herefords, Mooresville, N.C.

• Look at the Victor breeding in this low birth weight heifer. Shows lots of potential. Is the type you will want to put in your herd!

• Consigned by Will-Via Polled Herefords, Mooresville, N.C.
Lot 44 – Will-Via Lady T-146

**WILL-VIA LADY T-146**
P43446883 — Calved: 10/12/13 — Tattoo: BE T-146

- JWR DD DEMO LADY 057S
- JWR DD DEMOLITION 6008 3510
- JWR SOP 16G 57G
- TH JWR SOP 16G 57G TUNDRA 63N  {DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF}
- RU 20X BOULDER 57G 6008
- TEE JAN 707B GEMINI 16G ET
- A8 JWR DEMOLITION 6008 3510

CE -1.6 (.26); BW 3.2 (.37); WW 45 (.24); YW 72 (.23); DMI 0.0 (.08); SC 0.5 (.13); SCF 9.4 (.10); MM 28 (.14); M&G 59; MCE -1.5 (.09); MCW 102 (.16); UDDR 1.40 (.22); TEAT 1.40 (.23);

- Another Tundra daughter who has been a great producer for us. Lots of length and thickness with a good udder with lots of milk.

- Bred AI on Dec. 4, 2019 to the maternal bull, BTCC0190 M065, then pasture exposed from Dec. 18, 2019 to Jan. 17, 2020 to our 719T/Trust herd sire. Safe to AI.

- Consigned by Will-Via Polled Herefords, Mooresville, N.C.

Lot 44A – Will-Via Lady Victoria T-283

**WILL-VIA LADY VICTORIA T-283**
P44098870 — Calved: 9/19/19 — Tattoo: BE T-283

- JWR DD DEMO LADY 057S
- JWR DD DEMOLITION 6008 3510
- JWR SOP 16G 57G TUNDRA 63N  {DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF}
- WILL-VIA CCC MAX  {DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF}
- WILL-VIA HEADLINE S133  {SOD}
- JF VICTORIA 218 03E

CE 1.3 (.24); BW 4.2 (.33); WW 63 (.19); YW 104 (.18); DMI 0.6 (.07); SC 1.5 (.13); SCF 14.7 (.07); MM 27 (.09); M&G 59; MCE 4.1 (.09); MCW 104 (.13); UDDR 1.00 (.20); TEAT 1.00 (.20); CW 71 (.03); FAT 0.023 (.03); REA 0.43 (.03); MARB 0.01 (.03); BMI$ 318; BII$ 369; CHB$ 101

- Excellent heifer calf sired by the great maternal bull, BTCC0190 M065. Look close at this one. Has all the making of a great cow for your herd.

- Consigned by Will-Via Polled Herefords, Mooresville, N.C.
Lot 46 — NJW 101U 100W Spirit 263C ET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cow</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Calved</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Lot 46A — PAC 263C 15E Madison 39G

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cow</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Calved</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAC 263C 15E Madison 39G</td>
<td>P44107661</td>
<td>9/14/19</td>
<td>LE 263C/RE PAC</td>
<td>Bred AI on Dec. 23, 2019 to NJW 160B 028X Historic 81E ET. Passed AI safe with calf.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 47 — PAC 743 Good Times 09C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cow</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Calved</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAC 743 Good Times 09C</td>
<td>P43624718</td>
<td>5/2/15</td>
<td>LE 09C/RE PAC</td>
<td>Bred AI on June 6, 2019 to NJW 160B 028X Historic 81E ET, and due March 16, 2020.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 48 — NJW 160B 028X Historic 81E ET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cow</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Calved</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Lot 48A — PAC 81E 25E Historic 30G

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cow</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Calved</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
• One look at this cow and you can see that the quality of breeding goes deep here. She goes back to a Tommy Lynn cow we bought at the Mead Cattle sale back in 2014. Her mother has been flushed due to proving her worthiness through her offspring. 0681 will go down as one of the best cows we have ever had and pass it along to her daughters. Here you have a chance to buy one of the best you will ever purchase.

Consigned by Four B Farms, Shelby, N.C.

• This first-calf heifer is doing an awesome job, just look at her calf at side. She is out of a Triplet cow we purchased at this sale in 2016 going back to Balout 144U and M326. We then added in our 099 bull with his combination of performance and maternal characteristics and thus the proof is in the pudding. 714E will go on to be a very productive cow. Look at the maternal greats in this cow, 4R, U201, R177, 144U, and M326.

Consigned by Four B Farms, Shelby, N.C.

• Bred AI on Dec. 28, 2019 to KCF Bennett Encore Z311.

• Bred AI on Dec. 28, 2019 to KCF Bennett Encore Z311.

• This fancy heifer is again what we at 4B Farms are trying to produce. Cows that we feel will go on and have performance, weight, and carcass characteristics that are demanded in the industry today and maternal line breeding added in for consistency. 7126 is a freak; you will start hearing more about him as he continues to prove himself as a powerhouse bull with a line-bred pedigree, carcass and performance within a maternal line of cattle. His dam is a picture-perfect dam and standout at the JMS Polled Hereford sale in Knifley, Ky. Have your checkbook ready when this heifer hits the sale ring.

Consigned by Four B Farms, Shelby, N.C.

Lot 49 — 4B 909B Right Track 714E

Lot 50 — 4B 909B Rosey Dream 712E

TF Rib Eye X51 043 909B — Sire of Lots 49, 50, and 52

TF Rib Eye X51 043 909B — Sire of Lots 49, 50, and 52

50A cow

Lot 50 — 4B 909B Rosey Dream 712E

50A cow

Lot 50 — 4B 909B Rosey Dream 712E

50A cow

Lot 49 — 4B 909B Right Track 714E

50A cow

Lot 50 — 4B 909B Rosey Dream 712E
Lot 51 – 4B 385 71I Victorplat Dom 821F

4B 385 71I VICTORPLAT DOM 821F

PLATO MOSSY DOMINO HVPY0
PLATO MOSSY DOMINO H4V90
PLATO ROLLA HV59
PLATO BANNER HV901
PLATO F AUSTIN HV239

ORF JAR PRINCE VICTOR 71I (GOD.DEF.FBE.PBEHINGE.DWEG)
HVP THOM VICTOR 10W 9329 (GOD)
RHF 964 VICTORIA 4057
PW VICTOR BOOMER P606 (GOD.SEL.FHEF)
THOM VICTORIA 2090

CE 0.7 (0.25); BW 2.7 (0.34); WW 8.7 (0.27); YW 15.5 (0.27); MM 2.3 (0.10); M&G 4.0 (0.18); MCW 3.0 (0.18); UDDR 1.0 (0.18); TEAT 1.0 (0.18)

- This heifer is out of an interesting pedigree, combination of Hill Vue Plato Breeding and Prince Victor 71I “a maternal giant” going back again to our 6107-donor cow out of P606. This cow is correct in structure and will not disappoint in her mothering ability and udder structure. Her own scan data at 718 lb. is REA 8.70, CW 1.21, IMF 3.57, and FT 0.16. Don’t miss out on this heifer “you can have it all”.

- Bred AI on Dec. 29, 2019 to EFBEFF X651 Tested A250.
- Consigned by Four B Farms, Shelby, N.C.

Lot 52 – 4B 909B Ms Westbrook 822F

4B 909B P606 MS WESTBROOK 822F

KCF BENNETT REVOLUTION X51 (GOD.DEF.FBE.PBEHINGE.DWEG)
WALKER MISS R117 F121 043 (GOD.DEF.FBE.HYF)
THM VICTORIA 2090

CE -4.3 (1.27); BW 5.3 (1.34); WW 6.0 (0.23); YW 9.9 (0.23); MM 1.0 (0.08); SC 1.2 (0.14); SCF 25.0 (0.11); MM 2.0 (0.14); M&G 5.0; MCE 0.4 (0.12); MCW 11.0 (0.16); UDDR 1.40 (0.20); TEAT 1.50 (0.20)

- This heifer is in the sale only because I didn’t realize her pedigree when picking her out. She is the own daughter of our P606-donor cow, 6107. I could write a page on how I feel 6107 and all of her progeny has moved our herd forward. 822F is a fantastically bred female that has all the maternal making of a wonderful dam. This cow is correct in every way and will not disappoint in udder quality from her sire and dam. 909B packs some punch to the performance without sacrifice on the maternal side being out of a R117 donor cow himself. Look at the greats in this pedigree.

- Bred AI on Dec. 29, 2019 to EFBEFF X651 Tested A250.
- Consigned by Four B Farms, Shelby, N.C.

Lot 53 – TDS Beth F21

TDS BETH F21
P43974646 – Calved: 11/1/18 – Tattoo: LE F21/RE TDS

TH 122 71I VICTOR 719T (GOD.DEF.FBE.HYF)
TMF VICTORIA 9140 R56

CE -3.9 (1.12); BW 4.8 (1.12); WW 5.0 (0.23); YW 9.8 (0.23); MM 0.9 (0.08); SC 1.2 (0.12); SCF 23.5 (0.11); MM 2.0 (0.14); M&G 5.0; MCE 0.4 (0.12); MCW 11.0 (0.16); UDDR 1.40 (0.20); TEAT 1.50 (0.20)

- A well-balanced heifer that you will really like. She is out of our herd bull, TMF 719T R56 Y22, a Victor 719T bull. She will make someone a tremendous brood cow. Halter broke. Sells open.

- Consigned by TDS Farms, Mount Gilead, N.C.

Lot 54 – TDS Patches F22

TDS PATCHES F22
P43976167 – Calved: 11/4/18 – Tattoo: LE F22/RE TDS

SCHU-LAR ON TARGET 22S (GOD.DEF.HYF)
KCF BENNETT ENCORE Z311 ET

CE -3.9 (1.12); BW 4.8 (1.12); WW 5.0 (0.23); YW 9.8 (0.23); MM 0.9 (0.08); SC 1.2 (0.12); SCF 23.5 (0.11); MM 2.0 (0.14); M&G 5.0; MCE 0.4 (0.12); MCW 11.0 (0.16); UDDR 1.40 (0.20); TEAT 1.50 (0.20)

- This is a beautiful, dark red heifer with great eye appeal out of one of my best producing cows that was AI bred to Encore. She is well-marked, long-bodied, deep hindquarters, and stands correct. Halter broke. Sells open.

- Consigned by TDS Farms, Mount Gilead, N.C.
Your time and interest is greatly appreciated!
**GCCC 632D PILGRIM C10 910G**

Consigned by Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.

**Lot 58** — GCC 632D Pilgrim C10 910G

- **Herd Number:** HS BEA VICKY 527 013
- **Consigned by:** Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.
- **Description:**
  - Hard to find son of the great Churchill Pilgrim and out of an outstanding Revolution daughter. Halter broke, gentle, and should make a great addition to anyone’s program.
- **Consigned by:** Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.

**GCCC HOPES PILGRIM 866F**

Consigned by Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.

**Lot 59** — GCC Hopes Pilgrim 866F

- **Herd Number:** HS BEA VICKY 527 013
- **Consigned by:** Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.
- **Description:**
  - We should probably be keeping this one! Her dam never misses and is still out producing herself at 15 years old. This heifer should be an asset to any herd and follow in her dam’s footsteps with great feet, a great udder, and the ability to wean one of the heaviest every time.
- **Consigned by:** Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.

**GCCC MISS REVOLVER 561 922G**

Consigned by Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.

**Lot 60** — GCC Miss Revolver 561 922G

- **Herd Number:** HS BEA VICKY 527 013
- **Consigned by:** Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.
- **Description:**
  - Not many opportunities to purchase a Pilgrim out of a Tank daughter! Nice heifer, gentle, broke, shown last year. Placed second in her class of six at the South Carolina State Fair. Don’t miss out on this one, juniors! Show her now and then have a tremendous mama cow to add to the herd!
- **Consigned by:** Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.
Lot 62 — WHR 845C 863C Beefmaid 660F

UPH PROSPECTOR P152  {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P43890586 — Calved: 2/2/18 — Tattoo: BE 660F

WHITENHEWK WARRIOR 845C ET  {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P4356921

WHITENHEWK PROSPECTOR KO85  {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
UPH MANDY M63

WHITENHEWK GRANDVIEW CMR 4003 BETH Y115ET  {DLF,HYF,IEF}
DJB 488 BETHP 71L  {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}

WHITEHAWK WARRIOR 845C ET  {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}

WHITEHAWK 372Z BEEFMAID 863CET  {DLF,HYF,IEF}

KCF BENNETT REVOLUTION X51  {CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
KCF MISS H142 L332  {DLF,HYF,IEF}
KCF BENNETT 3008 M326  {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}

HRP 505 VICTORIA 754

CE 7.4 (.34); BW 2.4 (.48); WW 55 (.41); YW 92 (.41); DMI 1.4 (.14); SC 1.4 (.29); SCF 16.6 (.08);
MM 26 (.12); M&G 54; MCE 4.1 (.14); MCW 107 (.19); UDDR 1.30 (.39); TEAT 1.30 (.40);
CW 71 (.19); FAT 0.033 (.23); REA 0.57 (.18); MARB 0.36 (.20); BMIS 367; BII$ 455; CHB$ 105

• 660F checks all the right boxes - color pattern, strong maternal pedigree, phenotypically and an EPD profile
that's on target for all phases of production (pasture to table).
• You can build a strong maternal line with 660F and her heifer calf.
• Breeding information available sale day.
• Consigned by White Hawk Ranch, Marietta, Ga.

Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013 ET — Sire of Lot 62A

UPH PROSPECTOR P152  {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P43571187 — Calved: 1/26/20 — Tattoo: BE 412H

WHITEHAWK WARRIOR 845C ET  {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}

WHITEHAWK PROSPECTOR KO85  {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
UPH MANDY M63

WHITEHAWK GRANDVIEW CMR 4003 BETH Y115ET  {DLF,HYF,IEF}
DJB 488 BETHP 71L  {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}

WHITEHAWK 372Z BEEFMAID 863CET  {DLF,HYF,IEF}

WHITEHAWK PARAMOUNT 372Z  {CHB} {DLF,HYF,IEF}

KCF BENNETT REVOLUTION X51  {CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
KCF MISS H142 L332  {DLF,HYF,IEF}
KCF BENNETT 3008 M326  {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}

HRP 505 VICTORIA 754

CE 5.6 (.30); BW 1.4 (.37); WW 62 (.27); YW 100 (.28); DMI 0.4 (.10); SC 1.4 (.20); SCF 17.4 (.08);
MM 27 (.11); M&G 58; MCE 3.3 (.13); MCW 103 (.15); UDDR 1.40 (.22); TEAT 1.40 (.23);
CW 78 (.03); FAT 0.063 (.03); REA 0.50 (.03); MARB 0.59 (.03); BMIS 401; BII$ 512; CHB$ 115

• Consigned by White Hawk Ranch, Marietta, Ga.

For questions or information, contact:
Aaron Ray Tompkins – 336-363-4639, atomkin@vt.edu
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. TERMS: Cash. Each animal to be sold to the highest bidder. The auctioneer shall settle any disputes as to bids.
2. All animals sold in this sale shall be subject to the applicable laws, rules and regulations for the state of North Carolina and all rules or regulations of any agency of the state of North Carolina.
3. Announcements at the sale ring by the owners or the auctioneer concerning the cattle will take precedence over statements in the sale catalog.
4. All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk and the owners or management assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that may occur.
5. The auctioneer (Dale Stith) acts only as agent for the sellers.
6. Health papers will be available for cattle to be shipped interstate.
7. No service AI certificates will be furnished.
8. Delivery: The sellers will make every attempt to assist buyers in hauling at the lowest possible cost.
9. Insurance will be available through Harding and Harding. Please see the auctioneer for insurance.
10. Registration certificates will be transferred to the buyer at the seller’s expense. All calves at side or born before the sale will be registered at the seller’s expense.
## INDEX TO CONSIGNORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consignor</th>
<th>Bulls</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Embryos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Five J's Cattle Co., Clayton, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blinson Polled Herefords, Lenoir, N.C.</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith - 828-310-4526; Bryan - 919-422-9108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lookabill Family Livestock, Lexington, N.C.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reggie Lookabill - 336-240-2142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Star Polled Herefords, Smithville, W.V.</td>
<td>5, 6, 7</td>
<td></td>
<td>6A, 7A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Haught - 304-206-7613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W&amp;A Hereford Farm, Providence, N.C.</td>
<td>8A, 10A</td>
<td>8, 9, 10, 11, 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Ward and Family - 434-251-3637</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double J Farm, LLC, Trap Hill, N.C.</td>
<td>13, 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wheeler - 910-489-0024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogan Hereford Farm, Rogersville, Tenn.</td>
<td>15, 16, 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Rogan - 423-754-1213</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Gregory - 919-795-9696</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pineridge Hereford Farm, LLC, Fairdale, W.V.</td>
<td>19, 20, 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby and Shannon Daniel - 304-575-7585</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer Track Farm, Spotsylvania, Va.</td>
<td>22, 23, 24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Schaffer - 540-661-2229</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Love, Blowing Rock, N.C.</td>
<td>25, 26, 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828-266-1438</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Ridge Farm, Telford, Tenn.</td>
<td>28, 29, 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Day - 423-791-4458</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grassy Knowl Farm, Dobson, N.C.</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pless Hodges - 715-205-8402</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest Polled Herefords, Saluda, S.C.</td>
<td>32, 33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Forrest - 864-993-1199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrace Farms, Lexington, N.C.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35, 36, 37, 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Davis - 336-247-1554</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Frank Myers, Advance, N.C.</td>
<td>39, 40, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336-940-5251</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will-Via Polled Herefords, Mooresville, N.C.</td>
<td>42, 43, 44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavette Teeter - 704-662-5262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Cave, Dobson, N.C.</td>
<td>45A</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Cave - 336-902-7888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAC Cattle Co., Dobson, N.C.</td>
<td>46, 47, 48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Cave - 336-374-0640; Phillip Cave - 336-902-7888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four B Farms, Shelby, N.C.</td>
<td>49, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryson A. Westbrook - 980-230-4888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDS Farms, Mount Gilead, N.C.</td>
<td>53, 54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny and Gina Blake - 704-242-3020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchem’s Farm, Vale, N.C.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>56, 57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Mitchem - 704-472-4369</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Garber, Laurens, S.C.</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>59, 60, 61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Hawk Ranch, Marietta, Ga.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Hedrick - 678-858-0914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Melanie Fishel – National Hereford Queen

Congratulations, Melanie!
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Noon · Stamey Farm

Lot 1 — FPH Ms Excede G146

Lot 4 — LFL Tessas Redemption F0808

Lot 31 — WHR 290E 607B Beefmaid 083G